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In this week's edition we bring you updates, opportunities, news, and information from across the field
of audiology.
If you have any information that you would like to be included in a future edition of Horizon, please
contact admin@baaudiology.org. The next deadline for submissions is the 12th April 2018.

BAA Board & Committee News:
•

President’s blog. Sue Falkingham BAA President continues her blog on the BAA
website. You can follow Sue here: http://www.baaudiology.org/about/president/#.Wr3-LIjwaUk

•

Calling all Audiology Department Leads – SAVE THE DATE for: Staying Ahead: Policy
updates for Audiology – 18th September 2018 at Aston University. Further details to follow.

•

Committee members required for the BAA Publicity and Communications Team – it’s an
exciting time for the committee as they look at updating the BAA website and Horizon
newsletter. Anyone with an interest in website design would be particularly welcome. Please
contact us at BAA@fitwise.co.uk for further information.

•

Our Immediate Past President, Michelle Booth is currently studying for the MSc in
Healthcare Leadership with the NHS Leadership Academy and the University of Birmingham.
As part of her dissertation, she is looking at the use of Action Learning in Leadership
Development and is keen to run some pilot workshops with aspiring leaders within Audiology.
Anyone interested in helping Michelle with her studies over the next 6 months, please contact
her directly at michellebooth1@hotmail.com.

•

BAA will no longer be providing membership cards as of 2nd April 2018. We have
however introduced BAA membership certificates in replacement. All members will receive an
email with a downloadable certificate after their membership has been processed.

Other News:
•

NICE recruiting for Tinnitus Guideline Committee – It is important that NICE have full
representation on their guideline committees and they are still recruiting for an adult
audiologist and two general practitioners. The deadline is the 3rd April.
http://www.baaudiology.org/indexphpnews/news-home/urgent-nice-tinnitus-committee/

•

Chief Scientific Office – NHS England are delighted to announce that applications for its
WISE Fellowship Programme are now open. The programme is a fantastic opportunity for midcareer female healthcare scientists in the NHS to gain invaluable leadership experience.
Further information on the scheme and how to apply can be found
here: http://www.baaudiology.org/indexphpnews/news-home/chief-scientific-officers-wisefellowship-programme-applications-2018/

•

The Chief Scientific Officer at NHS England has launched the Knowledge Transfer
Partnership Programme for 2018-19. The programme offers a unique opportunity for clinical
leaders to build long term partnerships between clinical, research and industry. Further details
can be found on the BAA website. http://www.baaudiology.org/indexphpnews/news-

home/chief-scientific-office-nhs-england-launches-its-knowledge-transfer-partnershipprogramme-today/

•

Musician wins a case on acoustic shock. Read more at:
http://www.baaudiology.org/indexphpnews/news-home/musician-wins-case-acoustic-shock/

Upcoming Courses:
•

The British Tinnitus Association is proud and excited to be involved in bringing back
this acclaimed course. Together with an esteemed faculty and a superb, modern venue the
29th European Tinnitus Course returns with an exciting study programme.
The Venue the studio | 51 Lever Street | Manchester | M1 1FN
Thursday 7 June
Friday 8 June
Saturday 9 June

•

For the above event information together with details of other Audiology events taking place
please visit www.baaudiology.org/events
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